
Berlin Knew American War 
Vessels Were On The Way 

And To What Port Destined

British and French 
Both Make Gains
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Enemy Activity Along Haig’s front is 
Increasing Between froisilles and 
Scarpe River
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« .i iWAITE IS IN ELECTRIC

M NT SING SING PiffiON »*Washington Gets Startling News 
Of Effectiveness Of Spy 

System

V London, May 26.—Increasing activity of the German artillery along the 
British front between the Scarpe and C roisilles, is reported in today’s official 
statement on the operations in northern France. The British have effected a 
slight improvement in their position on the right bank of the Scarpe. The 
statement reads:

“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed last night north of Gouzeaucourt 
and east of Armentieres. We improved our positions slightly on the right bank 
of the Scarpe. The hostile artillery has shown increased activity on our front 
between Croisllles and the Scarpe.”
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Dentist Who Wes Convicted of Murdet- 
iag Wealthy Father-ia-Law
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iMARGOW HAS A 
PUN 10 COMBAT

MEAN 10 BATTERNew York, Hay 2b—Dr. Arthur War
ren Waite was executed at Sing Sing

Queenstown Harbor Entrance Strewn ;t ! 
With Mines a Day Before Destroyer 
flotilla Arrived—Vigilance Redoubled , „ „ h
in United States, as Result of Cable fcv ^ ;hap
JU r \ lam of the prison. He faltered, how-

i rom Rear-Admiral Sims 'cwr’as he neared ti,e dcctric chair>but
I recovered himself quickly and nodded 
| to the group of physician prison officials

Washington, May 26.—Four days before the American destroyer flotilla ar- and others who had gathered as wit- 
rived abroad, Berlin knew it was on its way, to what port it was going and on ueses.
the day before tjie vessels steamed into Queenstown, German submarines had Waite submitted quickly to the ordeal

. ,__  ...... . of being strapped into the chair andstrevm mines about the harbor entrance. went to his death without a word of |

This startling information revealing that German spies not only still are protest or good-bye. Three shocks were ! 
at their work in this country, but that they have a swift and sure means of administered within four minutes, 
communicating America’s war secrets to the fatherland came to the navy de- * *!e *-w<> hours before his death V aite 

pertinent yesterday in a cablegram from Rear-Admiral Sims at London.
The admiral said his information was positive. His despatch was not made 

public and for obvious reasons nothing will be given out concerning how the 
news came into his possession or about the precautions which defeated the 
Germans’ plans and enabled the flotilla to speed safely through the mine field.

Immediate publicity was given the salient fact, however, the department 
making clear that its purposes were to let the people know of the activity and 
success of Teutonic spies and to emphasize the necessity for absolute secrecy 
in connection with naval operations or shipping movements.

No official would comment last night on the possible means by which the 
news was conveyed to Germany. If it did not go from a secret wireless plant 
it must have been carried in some code despatch'which the Allied cable cen
sors passed as innocent.

The result will be to redouble the vigilance both of the censors and of 
every agency of the government engaged in rooting out the spy system. Every 
German known to have been connected with , the espionage work of the govern
ment is under arrest or under surveillance. Other arrests may follow at any 
time and now that the country is at war and the revelation of its secrets 

death to. its sailors and sold iers, swift punishment undoubtedly will 
out to any convicted spy. Men now in custody operated when the 

United States was a neutral. Spying now is likely to lead to the gallows in
stead of to detention quarters.

Paris, May 26,—(Noon)—Further progress was made by the French on the 
Champagne front during the night. Two German counter-attacks 
pulsed and 120 prisoners taken, according to an official statement issued by 
the war office this morning.
Gerard Talks on War

Philadelphia, May 26.—"If Russia at
tacks arms and German submarines con
tinue to litter the ocean with corpses 
of the merchant marine, Uncle Sam will 
have to bear the brunt of the great bat
tle practically alone,” declared James 
W. Gerard, former ambassador to Ger
many, who was the principal speaker 
at a meeting here last night under the 
auspices of the Southeastern Pennsyl
vania Chapter of the Red Cross. Mr.
Gerard said he had witnessed nearly all 
the atrocities which have been charged 
against the Germans.

“While we need many things in this 
war,” he said, “we need the Red Cross 
more than anything else. The spread of 
disease is terrible. France is stagger
ing under the joint blows of tuberculo
sis and Germany. The Germans think 
that the Americans arc tango lizards 
and male manicures. ‘You arc a lot of 
fat people, who, are all for money,’ Ger
man officers told me before I left Ger
many. ‘You might lend the allies a 
lot of money but you couldn’t do any
thing else. You have no men. Your 
people would not go to war. You could 
not make them fight.’ This is the im
pression throughout Germany."
(Continued on page 2, first column.)

Peck of Grand Rapids, Mich.
The young dentist walked calmly and 

with a firm step from his cell to the

were re-

ONLY 30 JEWS 
LEFT IN JAFFAWashington Rumer Soon Alter 

Arrival of Inventor
Pan-Germans Open a Summer 

Offensive

Turks Drive Out Between 8,000 
and 9,000—Much Suffering

CAMPAIGN AGAINST HOLLWEGSUCCESSFUL IN ADRIATIC
Seek to Range Commander in Field 

Against Chancellor in Favor ef 
Annexation and Against States
man’s Peace Programme

| K* I Thirty, Sub-mo it » Sud D«-

j man asked the condemned man if there ! stroved There in a Few Weeks 
was any one to wnom he w ished to ! J tin
send a message of farewell. by This Method — Has Been

“No, thank you, doctor,” Waite re- . . vf/*.L A J • Im
plied, with a smile. “Not even to your Consulting Witii Admiralty 
mother??* queried Mr. Peterson. “No,
Sir, to no one,” was the answer.

The chaplain declared that Waite, 
who confessed that he had poisoned his 
wealthy father-in-law in the expecta
tion that his wife w'ould obtain a large 
share of the wealthy Mr. Peck’s estate, 
seemed to look upon his doom as a won
derful adventure.

Copenhagen, May 26, via London.— 
The Jewish Rundschau, of Berlin, a 
Zionist organ, .has received a despatch 
from Jerusalem confirming foreign re
ports of the economic ruin of the Jew
ish population of Jaffa, through compul
sory evacuation. Between 8,000 and 9,- 
090 Jewish residents of the town have 
been expelled by the Turks. Only 
thirty were permitted to remain.

Wagons were available for the fir«.t 
stage of the exodus to Pctch, but when 
the victims were compelled to move far
ther the horses were requisitioned and 
railroad transportation could be obtain
ed only by camping at the stations for 
days w ithout shelter and with little food. 
The difficulties on the road caused ill
ness and some deaths. The despatch 
says that fund-, arc needed to relieve the 
sickness and distress.

Copenhagen, May 26, via London— 
The Pan-Germans have settled down to

Washington, May 26—Important de
velopments in the effort to solve the 
submarine problem are expected as a 
result of conferences to be held here be
tween navy department officials and the 
Italian commission, of w&ich William 
Marconi, inventor of the wireless, is a

a steady summer offensive against Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg. The plan 
of campaign, as disclosed by German 
papers, includes a day by day appeal to 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, through 
telegrams of greeting from local meet
ings of the Pan-German League, to in
duce him to come out openly for the 
Pan-Germ an scheme of annexations and 
against the Bethmann

ZIONISTS’ PLAN FOR 
RE SETTLEMENT OF 

PALESTINE OPPOSED

member.
Soon after the commission arrived in 

Washington there was a. report that Mr. 
Marconi had made "discoveries which 
promised definite results^-and that he 
Was anxious to have an exchange of 
views with the navy experts who are 
working on the problem. The inventor 
has silent much time in England, where 
he has taken up the matter with officials 
of the British Admiralty.

That Mr. Marconi has a definite in
vention which may soon rid the seas 
of the submarines was not confirmed, 
however, and pending his visit to the 
navy department he refused to make 
any statement.

SATISFACTION IS 
KEEN IN INDIA OVER 

ALLIES’ SOCCESSES
FURTHER NEWS OF 

IHE RECENT FIGHT 
OFF FLANDERS BANK

rfWPtan
«uJt »

peace program-

The chancellors opponents are confid
ent that if they can array Von Hinden
burg against Von Bethmann, the fate of 
the premier is sealed. The published re
plies of the field marshal to some of the 
greetings indicate that he certainly 
shares the views of the Pan-Germans to 
some extent. The telegrams, however, 
have been worded so skilfully that they 
permit Von Hindenburg to answer sym
pathetically without committing himself 
on the questions at issue.

ma
be me.

London, May 26—Opposition to Jew
ish re-settlement in Palestine as planned 
by the Zionist organizations was given 
expression today in a long statement 
issued today by the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews and of Anglo-Jewish 

i Association, two of the most influential
i bodies of British Jewry. The. state- , .„ ......
ment says: “We object to the first I » disposition to disregard the
feature of the Zionist plans which de- ! fP?rts °.r’a handle such
Clares that the Jewish settlements in f°Ples “ information which could not

be made public at this time at least.
It was generally admitted, however, 

that one of the main features of the 
visit of the commissioners here would 
be the consideration of the fight on the 
submarines, and that Mr. Marconi was 
prepared to present to the government 
the results of his inquiries along that 
line. The British and French navies, it 
is understood, are now profiting by the 
advice he has given about w*ays and 
means to foil subterfuges employed by 
the German submarine commanders to 
hide the location of their ships.

The report here included a statement 
that within the last month thirty sub
marines had been destroyed in Iittdian 
waters and that the genius of Marconi 

‘ was responsible for this feat. A state
ment along similar lines, with the name 
of Marconi omitted, was given out for 
publication a short time ago by Italian 
representatives here. It was then stat
ed that the Italian navy had succeeded 
in practically eliminating the Austrian 
submarines from the Adriatic and the 
de struction of thirteen submarines “with
in the last few weeks” wras mentioned.

.c
Simla, Ind., May 26, via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency—News of the successes of 
the Allies continues to be received in 
India with keen satisfaction. The 
speeches delivered by the representatives 
of India and the Dominions at the Im
perial War Conference have been per
used with the greatest interest. Pre
mier Lloyd George’s declaration of his 
decision to have annual meetings of the 
War Cabinet has given much pleasure.

Subscriptions to the special war loan 
are approaching £15,000,000. Bombay 
subscribed 743, and Bengal 646 lakhs of 
rupees ($25,260,000 and $22,960,000, re
spectively) to the loan.

The act compelling males under fifty 
years of age to undergo military train
ing is coming into full swing, and ex
emptions are being sparingly allowed.

The government has just issued a re
solution urging the Indian community 
to take more active steps to make re
cruiting for the. Indian regiments more 
worthy of the name and aspirations of 
the country. All the government de
partments are now working vigorously 
in connection with the wrar. The muni
tions board has just established nine cen
trally controlled branches for the chief 
industries that are independent of pro
vincial borders.

A small party of Indian pressmen 
have lately been permitted to proceed to 
Mesopotamia, to visit Bagdad and army 
headquarters.

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION
IS 10 GUILD VESSELS

GERMANS FEARED DEATH
BY THEIR OWN BOATS Paxis, May 26—The ministry of mar

ine has issued the following statement in 
regard to the naval engagement between 
French and German destroyers off the 
coast of Flanders on May 20:

“According to a fuller report of the 
engagement on May 20 off Flanders 
bank, the enemy, superior in force to 
the French flotilla, opened fire first, but, 
seeing the French torpedo boats bearing 
down upon him with the intention of 
boarding, lie retired at high speed to
ward Ills base. The gun-firing lasted for 
about a quartet of an hour. Lieut. Bi- 
jo c, commanding the Boucelier, and the 
navigating officer were killed. Ensign 
Peyronnet, although wounded in 
places, one wound being serious, took 
ovcj; command during the end of the 
action and brought the ship back to 
Dunkirk.”

“One of our ships, by skilful handling; 
succeeded in avoiding a torpedo fired 
against her. Attempts made by the en
emy to throw our ships into confusion 
by false signals failed to work. The 
French flotilla suffered only slight dam
age and dominated the adversary, who 
gave up the object with which he set . 
out.”

Official Washington
Amsterdam, May 26—The Dutch liner 

Ryndam arrived at Rotterdam from 
New York this evening, bringing Tar- 
nowski, former Austrian ambassador to 
Washington ; Admiral von Hintze, for-, 
mcr German minister at Pekin ; Prince 
Alfred von Hohenlohe and his Ameri
can wife, the German professors Kune- 
inann, Kuno Meyer and Lieut. Stotzerr, 
the Tibet explorer, who left sixty boxes 
of his collections behind in Pekin.

Tliere were also 120 other Germans 
and Austrians and 200 Dutchmen on 
board. The Germans and Austrians 
would not assrxnatc with the other pas
sengers. One Dutchman said this oc
curred all the way from New York. The 
Dutch passengers considered the British 
authorities were too considerate to the 
Germans at Halifax. The unpleasant
ness reached a climax when a message 
arrived statin~ the vessel was to pro
ceed tv Rotterdam instead of Bergen. 
The Germans were very angry, and 
were greatly alarmed, because they fear
ed submarines, although the vessel was 
to pass through the so-called safe zone 
The Dutchmen made no concealment of 
I heir pro-American sentiments, which 
were expressed loudly.

Buys 60 Acres on Newark Bay Through 
Its Subsidiary, the American Bridge 
Csmpany MAY MEAN THAT CHINA

WILL YET BE IN THE WAR
Palestine shall be recognized as pos
sessing a national character in a politi
cal sense. Our reasons are that the Jew
ish nationality must be founded on and 
limited by the Jewish religion, which is 
the only real test of the Jews.

“The second feature of the Zionist 
programme objected to proposes to in
vest Jewish settlers in Palestine, with 
special rights over others. This would 
prove a calamity to the whole Jewish 
people who hold that the principle of 
equal rigibts for all denominations is 
essential. This proposal is all the more 
in admissible, because the Jews probably 
will long remain in the minority in the 
population of Palestine, and because it 
might involve them in most bitter feuds 
with their neighbors of other races and 
religion.

“If the Jews prevail ip a competition 
based upon a perfect equality of rights 
and opportunities, they will establish 
their eventual preponderance in the 

; I land on a sounder foundation than any 
that can be secured by privileges or 
monopolies.”

The statement concludes with the 
assertion that the conjoint committee 
proposes to pursue its own policy, 
namely, that at the close of the war 

in Palestine will

New York, May 26 — The United 
States Steel Corporation is preparing 
to enter the shipbuilding field on a large 
scale through its subsidiary, the Ameri
can Bridge Company. Sixty 
lend have been bought in the Hacken
sack Meadows, on Newark Bay, in a 
locality where comparatively little 
dredging will be required to get suffi
cient depth of water for large freight 
'hips to make their way out through 
Staten Island Sound to the sea. The 
clans of the corporation have not been 
worked out, but in the steel trade it is 
understood that the management is con- 
cmplating the rapid construction of 
dandardized cargo boats running from 
>,006 to 8,000 tons dead weight.

acres of Peking, May 26—President Li Yuan 
Hung has isued a mandate dismissing 
Premier Tuan Chi .from office and nam
ing Dr. Wu Ting-fang, ex-minister to 
tile United States, as acting premier, 
and empowering him to form a new 
cabinet. This action probably will end 
the deadlock in parliament and make 
possible a declaration of war by China 
against Germany.

The provincial military governors who 
were attempting to disband parliament 
left Peking before the president took 
action against Tuan Chi Jui, as the 
president had positively announced that 
he would disregard their demand for a 
dissolution of the legislative body. The 
president declared that parliament must 
not be coerced in any way, and an
nounced his intention to conduct the 
government in accordance with the pro
visional constitution at any cost.

The disgninted military governors 
probably will instigate protests in the 
provinces against Président Li Yuan- 
hung for his rebuke to the military 
power, but the president’s firm stand is 
inspiring admiration in unexpected quar
ters. The indications arc that the mili-
tary leaders, headed by Tuan Chi Jui, His Batting Average 339 — Burns
lost public sympathy through the dc- i ■ , e, £ L M • 1
monstrations of a mob the night of May 1 kurliet OlUgger Of the [Nationals
10, when, after a riotous secret session, I
in which the house of representatives re- : , ............................... ,
fused to pass a resolution declaring war j u‘icago, May 2b.—Cleveland batters j “

Germany, the parliament building I are setting ,i merry pace for .300 hitlers j Action Breught in Lendew Court 
uas surrounded by a large crowd which ™ the American League. I noffieial av- • . rjL i i •
demanded war and made threats of ; crages released today show Hirer of llicj . by Wile ot rhlladelpnia Banket'

j teams: Speaker, Wambsgonss
General Wang Sliili Clien, chief of the ! Chapniai. in the class, Speaker leading 

general staff, has been made command- ■ the league with .290. I lie figures in-1 London, May 26- A divorce was 
rr of the emergency troops guarding j elude games of last Wednesday. |granted ou 1 rtday to Mrs. Anthony J.
11, r Peking-Tieir-tsin Railway, !<> pre-I St. Louis leads in club batting itlijDirxel, wife of a Philadelphia banker,
v, nl the disgruntled military leaders i -SO- Leading batters wlm have played) hi 1911 Mrs. Drexel left her husband,
Inim seizing the line. j in fifteen or more games are: Speaker, who was living abroad lor scierai years.

Cleveland, .399; W.imlisgaiiss. Clrvc-1 it was announced that she intended to 
land, .326; llendri. New York, .327; institute divorce proceedings, but instead 
Miller. SI. Louis, .320. a separation agreement was agreed by

There was a long list of eases of traf- "m the National League, Burns of which Mrs. Drexel was to receive $50,- 
ten of lie violations to be dealt with lyy Magis-1 New York, with all average of .381, lia : 000 yearly. In 1915 Mr. Drexel tiled a

: i,-ale Ritchie this morning anil at tliei displaced Jacksmith of St. Louis as the suit for divorce in Paris and stopped the
“regular.-:.” allowance to his wife, this resulting in 

several actions ill the French and Brit
ish courts.

SIX

MARIE DRESSLER SUED.

Vice Neilson and Grace Filkins Go to 
0\ Court Over Stock DeaL

York, May 26—Marie Dressier, 
etress, and her husband, James H.
)alton, were sued in the Supreme Court

’.ere this week for $4y500 by Miss Alice DEVELOPMENTS IN 
veilson, operatic soprano, and for $1,800 MATTER OF LIQUOR
iv Grace Kilkins, wife of Rear Admiral FOUND IN DEPOT . . . ...
.iariz, U. S. N„ retired, on the ground ----------- Jewish population

they induced the plaintiffs to buy Last evening Sub-Inspector Crawford )V. ,e <*nj°ymen ° *.m *«..
'drthless stock by representing that the found a suit ease containing liquor in ^ts «X the iesf of the^opSation ! K D. Winslow today notified the De

corations issuing the stock promised the depot It was seized and taken to facilities for immigration l’artment of Commerce from Copen-
rge returns. Miss Neilson bought 9,- police headquarters and attempts were and such municipal ! I.«(ren that the building of wooden ves-
W $10 shares of the Llida Copper Com- made to locate the owner. This ! rivilege n towi.s and colonies inhatot- ^ls is now being undertaken in IJen-
my of California, and Miss Filkms took mg a coachman who drove two men and jb ^^^ mav be shown be ! mark. Though the start is on a small 
*> •‘’hares of the Federal Primer Com- the suit case to t ne station was detained | « ”> tl,„m ‘ scale, the experiment is being pushed.
my, which she alleged was represented at central police station «waning de- pessary.------------- ------------------------------ The consul’s message said, in part:
‘ having large war orders. Ihey velopmcnts. 1 he inspector swore oui, orn|||||p T„nriTru KlinillTIAU “The Vision' in 11. i : mailer has
ought toe S Of* m 915 mformahon wtoel:, R .s said, my^ulved ,» ; PRQ-GERMANS THREATEN REVOLU TON ^cen hastened by I he submarine war-
Miss Dressier and her husband denied Halifax man. It -s said that premises in 1 ,,u uLniiiniu iimi.nii.ii nuivi-viiuii f ^ ^ Germane \1 many ports of

•at they knew that the stock bought by Leinster street wire visited by the sub- j ------------------ ! Denmark, temnorary arrangements have
,e plaintiffs was worthless. inspector ami the two local detectives j Washington. May 25-Warning that ben marie for the laying down of wood-

tms luorniRg, but Uiere was not enougn ; any remmnvjng <>f Germany's victories en ships. Many industries ,-ire threat- 
. h’,lni to warrant a seizure. "will have for immediate consequencei ered wtili stoppage, due to the lack of

The A .M.C.A. free swimming earn- j he newest ueu opinent in the case , revolution" was contained in a letter raw material, and the workers < an thus 
aigu will open on Monday and last till ,s that the coachman. William Daley, is . pHn.(>rmaII Union on May 5,1 be given employment at !l.e shipyards
"ne L The hours will b, 4.30 1.11 f. now cnargeri w.fh having liquor unlaw- : ,,Hshwl in tll, Vorwacrts in Her-j building these new vessels,
ml 7.30 till 8.30 I Ins „ for hoys of fully. Da ev urevr the two men to he j lin Th, ktter and the reply of Chan- i “The type being constructed is „
welvc and over who cannot swim. 1 hey station. Inc men had with them ihe ’ V1)11 Bethmann-Hollweg, to whom standard one, being of three |„ f,mr
' ill be taught to swim. mt case in question. ;[ Wils addressed, appeared in the paper ; masts and having a loading capacity of

j under the heading, “The Hevolutionary i five hundred to six hundred tons. These 
Threal.” boats will also be furnished with a

i The German Vhaneellor was warned motor. There are now 
j in tlie letter that there was not only this stvle of era ft.”
; much hitter feeling from the popula-. ----------
j tion, hut that it was bordering on des-, Phelir »ud 

1 peration. The chancellor was urged to 
! state what Germany’s war aims are and 
| told that unless these aim» correspond I 
j to desires of the people, and with their 
j sacrifices in the war, there will he such | 
t bitterness that the people will rise and 
sweep away the monarchy.

The Pan-Germans were sharply re- ! 
minded by the chancellor in his reply j 
that their duty to the crown was to 
wait and not to force the government 
to take a position it was not ready to 
formulate. He said that if a revolu
tion did occur the responsibility would 
he with those who have not combatted 
such a tendency- If there is no revolu
tion, then the incident could only he 
regarded as a threat and an attempt of 
a minority to force the hand of / the i 
leaders of the government. J

New
An official statement issued by the 

French admiralty on May 20 stated that 
a flotilla of German destroyers had been 
driven hack to its base by a patrol of 
four French torpedo boats, 'l'lx* Ger- 

: man official statement declared that the 
HI Anr AO I TAnrn ! Fren(,h oratt were repeatedly hit and 
ILnUL Au LlAUL *V tliat tlle ('crn,an slliPs were uninjured.

SPEAKER RETAINSDENMARK BIDING SNIPS
hat Washington, May 26—Consul-General

i MRS. ANTHONY DREXEL 
GRANTED A DIVORCE

i
■ :

and :v iolcncc.

FREE SWIMMING

TRAFFIC MATTERS

Seventy-Six Killed In Air Raid 
On England Last Evening

time of going to press the eases were j leading hitter among the 
, .till being tried. Among those report-1 Wilhoit of Boston is a point ahead of 

ed was Captain Goodspeed, for driving] Burns, but lie has participated in only 
i over Ihe new bridge faster than a trot. I fifteen games as against twenty-seven j 
j The ease was postponed until Monday, for the New Yorker. Philadelphia lias 
Harry Tack was reported tor allow- hatted its way to a tie at .273 with Nett
ing his team to stand with the light York for team hitting,
wheel to the curb, for leaving his horse Leading .800 batters who have parti- 
unattended and also allowing his horse eipated in fifteen or more games arc: 
lo stand longer than ten minutes. He] Wilhoit, Boston, .382; Burns, New York, 
was told he was liable to 830. lie .381; Roush, Cincinnati, .360; Fischer,
pleaded Ignorance of the law. Pittsburgh, .360; Jacksmith, St. Louis,

Ralph Stewart, teamster for Haley .353; Ruehlcr, Chicago, .354; Griffith, Copenhagen, via London, May
Brop & Co., was reported for driving Cincinnati, .342; Cravnth, Philadelphia, The textile workers of Criinnitzschau,
his team of horses on the sidewalk. .337. Saxony, have voted a strike for n 50 per

A. O. Skinner was reported for allow- ------------------ - *•* ------------------- cent increase in wages on the ground of
ing his auto truck to he operated with- Till’. GARDEN PLOTS. the increased cost of living. The strike
out a number plate. F. S. Skinner said Seventy-four applications have been re- affects 3,000 employes, but there is
that the liumhej- plate bail been tost, reived by Colin-ii sioner Russel for plots danger of its spreading throughout the
later on found and replaced on Ihe land in ihe city properly. Manaivag- textile district of Saxony, where com- 

Tlie magistrate said Iliai the onish road. The lots arc being assign- plaints about wages have been loud and
ed to the applicants today.

PlWIjPherdin<i ’

an (inTt STRIKE IN SAXONYLondon, May 26—German airships, to the number of about sixteen, raided 
outheast England on Friday evening, according to an official statement issued 
4>day. Seventy-six persons were killed.

This is the second German air raid on England within three days. On 
Vednesday night- four or five German aircraft flew over the eastern English 
ountries and dropped some bombs, killing one man. For six previous months 
o attack on England had lieen made from the air, following two disastrous 
aids in which three Zeppelins were destroyed.

Three of the German airships last night were shot down.
One hundred and seventy-four persons were injured.
Nearly all the damage occurred in one town, wnere some bombs fell in 

>e streets, causing considerable casualties among the civilian population. The 
iktijyg aircraft which were brought down were airplanes.

26—Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,.R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

Last night’s forecast:—Cloudy and truck.
chauffeur should he present in court. g( ner.il for several months.
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